My Friends Embrace Paris Attack Lies Because They Love to Hate
Falsely Blamed Muslims
I despise and condemn any violent doctrine that may exist in the Quran.
However, if my Arab-hating friends have any moral character, they
ought to feel the utmost disdain and they ought to express their utmost
condemnation for *ACTUAL* terror bombings, much less so than words
written in the Koran. In other words, condemn the actual criminals, and
not billions of innocent people who have never hurt anyone. Condemn
the diabolical ruling elite who control the aggressor axis of UKUSrael.
These diabolical ruling elite have brainwashed us into perceiving Israel
as "the Jews." The Jewish people, worldwide, are just as ignorant and
are just as innocent as the Gentile Americans and Britons whose
governments are usurped by these ruling serpents, known as the
New World Order, the diabolical ruling elite, the global war-mongering
Zionazi ruling elite and their power partners, the Military-Industrial
Complex, which President Eisenhower warned us about. These devils
have stigmatized Muslims in order to manufacture enemies for our
three wealthy nations to combat in an endless cycle of bloody wars
for fabulous profits, for the plunder of fabulous natural resources
such as gold from Mali and oil from Iraq and Afghanistan. So, to all
of you Arab-hating people who may come across this commentary:
YOU morons are contributing to the lies that foment hatred between
all of God's children of diverse physical characteristics and of diverse
cultures and of diverse religions and of diverse nationalities. Fools!
You are willfully walking into the trap that has been set for you by the
diabolical ruling elite. And mark my words, fools, your President Trump
*WILL* be the one who obeys these diabolical ruling elite who deceive,
incite-to-hate, and exploit the citizens of Israel, Britain, and the United
States, and who *WILL* send our sons and daughters into the next
escalated phase of warfare, soon to come, when 911-Terrorist Netanyahu
perpetrates his next 911-style nuclear attack on America, in order to
create a false pretext for Netanyahu's craved attack upon Iran, of which
Russia has vowed to retaliate against -- and all the Jews living in Israel
will die in this forthcoming nuclear Holocaust, an inferno that will dwarf
Hitler's Nazi Holocaust against the Jews. Unbeknownst to ignorant
Americans, many Israelis are crying out for peace and for rapprochement
over this crescendo of hostility and hatred against the innocent Arabs
who are being slaughtered, literally by the millions, by this serpentine
UKUSrael War Machine. However, dumbed down Arab-haters such as my
friends have been TV-mesmerized for years and have been inculcated
with the Big Lie, that Muslims perpetrated the 911 attacks, the Boston
bombing, the Paris attack, the Brussels attack, etc. No, you willfully
ignorant morons! It has always been the diabolical GlobalRulingElite/
USZionaziRulers/UKUSraelIndustrialists/USUKCorporateWarIndustrialists/
USZionistWar-MakingElite/et al who have been perpetrating all of these
false flag attacks, in order to incense our three nations' populaces enough
so that they will acquiesce to continually pour their sons' blood and their

taxed life's savings into this bottomless pit of war-profiteering in their lustdriven vortex of blood and human flesh. In fact, bloody, slaughtering ISIS
has been recruited, trained, tax-funded, armed, and ordered to slaughter
Christians BY these very same diabolical ZionaziRulingElite/Military-Industrial
Complex! . . . My words will sail over your heads, you willfully ignorant
friends -- BUT in your willful rejection of the bitter truth, you will suffer for
your willfully wicked embrace of Satan's Big Lie, blaming Muslims for all the
ISIS slaughter, my friends, because God is hurling a dwarf star past Planet
Earth, whose gravitational and magnetic force fields, at a bypassing distance
of several million miles, will exert such a tremendous pull on Planet Earth,
that whole land masses will sink and other land masses will arise out of the
oceans. And THAT is the REAL reason why the World's diabolical Ruling Elite
are warring so fiercely for TOTAL plunder and for TOTAL last-ditch control,
as they descend into their fabulous trillion dollar underground cities. You
bogus Christian friends will not heed, much less obey God the Saviour's
exhortation:
"Tell the Good News Far and Wide -- that God the Saviour Shall Extend
Your Life Beyond the Grave, Because God the Saviour has Overcome
Death for You."
Deluded friends: stop following Satan by hatin' -- and start following your
God, who desires to give you eternal life. Right now, your hatred makes
you the follower of Satan, who wants nothing more than to see you REMAIN
forever dead when you die in the near future.
John DiNardo
~People Who Are Deceived Believe that Muslims Perpetrated the Paris Attack~
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OXavIbOQnZw
~Deceived Americans Are Ignorant of the Fact that Netanyahu Perpetrated
the 911 Attacks Upon America, and that Trump Protects TerroristNetanyahu
https://vimeo.com/158359258

